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Abstract | A total of eighteen healthy lambs, divided randomly into three groups (six animals for each group) as
follows: 1) control group, 2) T1 treated a mixed amino acid at a dose 10g/head orally, 3) T2 treated a mixture amino
acid at a dose 20g/head orally, to investigate the effect of treatment with a mixture of amino acids on some biochemical
parameters (albumin, cholesterol, glucose, Fe, Zn, TSH and thyroid hormone), wool growth (crude weight, clean
weight and fiber length) and carcass trails (weights of the hot carcass, shoulders, legs, ribs, the fat tail, lion, heart, liver,
lungs and kidney) in Arabi lambs. The results showed significant (P<0.05) differences among treated groups in some
biochemical parameters such as albumin, cholesterol glucose, TSH and thyroid hormone. T2 group was higher in
those parameters especially after 90 days of treatment compared with the other groups. No significant differences were
presented between groups in the concentrations of Fe and Zn. Also, the results showed increased significantly (P<0.05)
in wool and carcass characterizes when lams treated with 20g/head of mixture amino acid compared with other groups,
in spite of, there were no significant differences between groups in some cuts such as the weights of lion, heart, liver,
lungs and kidney.
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Introduction

Islam et al., 2009).

A

Although, the rumen micro-organism provide amino acids to animals by fermentation the protein in the digestive
tract, the amount and composition of amino acids, which
absorption from small intestine depend on both quality
and the amount of protein intake from diets. According
to many studies the amino acids in the diet do not provide
enough amounts to improve wool growth because of a part
of amino acids go to other physiological operations such
as growth body mass, udder, urine and milk production. In
ruminants free amino acids rapidly degraded in the digestive tract, so supplementation the amino acids to the diet
may be affect on elevation the amino acids which arrive to
small intestinal (Velle et al., 1997).

ll animals need amino acids and most of those animals
fed on low quality forages with unavailable protein or
rearing under low grazing conditions. On the other hand,
most commercial diets are poor in essential amino acids.
Sheep in Iraq depend on grazing as nutritional system and
that pasture is very variations in nutritional values through
the year and it is classified as a low quality food. Additionally, the protein, which digests in the small intestine may
not provide enough of amino acids for the metabolic processes because of there are many pathways led to decline
the amount of amino acids, which comes from the analysis
of protein in the gut, 1) A source of energy for growth
and metabolism processes of micro-organisms in rumen.
2) Most of the amino acids are converting to organic acid,
ammonia and carbon dioxide. (Hoover and Miller, 1991;
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Table 1: The percentage (%) of amino acid in a mixture.
AA*

Alanine

Arginine

Aspartic acid

Cysteine/Cysteine

Glutamine

*

Percentage

4

5

5

7

5

AA

Isoleucine

Leucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Histidine
5
Proline
Distributed by Iovate Health Sciences Company – U.S.A.
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Percentage

4

5

7

Materials and Methods
This study was carried out in the animal field of College
of Agriculture- Basrah University from February to June
2018 to investigate the effect of treatment with a mixture of
amino acids (Table 1) at different levels on some biochem-
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6

4

Tryptophan

5

4

Valine

7

For across the problem of the low nutrition value and because of there is no data available which showing the relationship between treatment of a mixture amino acids and
some physiological and production trails such as changes
in biochemical parameters and wool, carcass characterizes
in the Arabi lamb breed, for the reason described above,
the objective of this study was to presented the influence of
treatment with a mixture of amino acid at different levels
on thus trails in the Arabi lambs breed.

Serine

Tyrosine

4

Many factors could be affected and limited the characterizes of carcasses and growth of animals and the quantity
and quality of the meat especially the balance between energy and protein in diet (Haddad et al., 2001). Yurtman
et al. (2002) found improvement in growth performance
when they used two levels of crude protein and two levels
of methionine.

Percentage

Threonine

11

tors such as nutrition, age, sex season environment condition etc. (Holman and Malau. Aduli, 2012). The nutrition
influence through amount of energy and crude protein in
the diet, which it is available for wool follicle growth, however, the mass of wool growth depended on the number of
follicles and the rate growth fiber (Reis and Suhlu, 1994).
So, to improve the wool growth required increase amount
and composition of amino acids Reis and Schinckel (1963)
reported that wool growth is affected by the proportions
of different amino acids absorbed from the small intestine.
The characterizes of wool such as crude and clean wool
and fiber length are very important for quality and value
of wool (Edriss et al., 2007). The crude wool means the
wool yield with tarnishes, while, the clean wool means the
wool yield without tarnishes like as wax, dust and vegetable
matter (Thornberry and Atkins, 1984). The staple length is
an index for fiber growth while the fiber length is inducted
to growth rate.

AA

4

Glycine

8

ical parameters and wool, carcass trails in Arabi lambs. A
total of eighteen healthy lambs, six months old and 21.3 kg
of body weight were divided randomly into three groups
(six animals for each group) as follows: 1) control group, 2)
T1 treated a mixed amino acid at a dose 10g/head orally, 3)
T2 treated a mixture amino acid at a dose 20g/head orally.
A mixture amino acids were given at three times weekly for
three months. All animals fedad libitum on the same diet
(Table 2), pasture forage, clean water and the block of the
minerals were available during all the day. Animals were
weighted weekly to alter the amount of diets according to
their body weight.
Table 2: The ingredients of compositions of the diet
Chemical composition

Ingredient % *

Wheat bran

35

Barley

Yellow corn

Soybean meal

Vitamins and mineral premix

Chemical compositions, % of DM

50
10
4
1

Dry matter

87.82

Crude fiber

0.6

Crude protein

13.74

Ash
1.71
*The diet formed according to NRC (2010) to meet nutrient
requirements.
*The diet was given based on 2% of body weight.

Ten ml of blood was collected from all animals from the
jugular vein and putted in plastic tube without anticoagulants before treatment and at 30, 60, 90 days of the experiment. Blood samples were separated by centrifugation at
3000 rpm for 15 minutes. All serum samples were frozen
under -20oC until analysis time.
Albumin Cholesterol, Fe and Zn concentrations were determined by using a chemical kit of the France Biolabo
company. Glucose concentration was measured by a chemical kit of the England Plamatec company. TSH (Thyroid
stimulating hormone) and thyroid hormone concentrations were determined by using a procedure associated
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Table 3: Effect of treatment with a mixture of amino acids at different levels on some biochemical parameters in the
Arabi lambs breed (Means±S.E.)
Parameters
/Groups

Before Treatment
control

T1

Albumin
g/100 ml

cholesterol
g/100 ml

Glucose
mg/ml

Fe
µg/100 ml

Zn
µg/100 ml

4.96 ±0.21

104.5±7.14

35.5± 5.12

106.4± 11.1

0.88±0.01

4.87±0.21

132.1±7.31

36.6± 7.56

113.5 ±10.8

0.99±0.05

T2

5.11±0.24

137.7±7.14

39.5± 5.67

113.8± 12.1

0.80±0.02

control

4.67±0.21

112.3±9.14

66.5± 9.12b

124.4± 9.9

0.51±0.04

After 30 days of treatment
T1

4.83±0.90

133.5±8.31

67.8±10.9b

129.5±1.91

0.49± 0.02

T2

5.06±0.09

99.5±6.14

75.5±9.11a

128.8±13.2

0.48±0.03

control

4.90±0.11b

114.2±6.90

50. 8.±12.9b

127.4±10.23

0.65±0.04

After 60 days of treatment
T1

4.21±0.81b

115.6±7.89

99.8±10.56a

126.9 9.76

0.63±0.05

T2

5.67±0.44a

126.7±5.55

88.4 ±9.67a

121.9 10.12

0.62± 0.04

control

4.85±0.21b

174.2±4.56a

66.7± 9.23b

115.6±10.11

0.55± 0.04

After 90 days of treatment
T1

4.81±0.13b

145.6±8.99b

90.5 ±10.98a

118.7±12.12

T2
5.33±0.33a
156.7±6.66ab
88.4 ±11.12a
100.4±10.76
Different small letters within column means a significant difference (P˂0.05) between treatment groups.

0.54±0.02

0.56± 0.03

of albumin increased significantly (P<0.05) in the blood
of lamb after 60 and 90 of treatment with 20g/head of
Samples of wool were taken from all animals before the mixture amino acid compared with other groups. As well
beginning and after 90 days of the experiment from the known, albumin considers the major protein in blood, so,
left shoulder in an area that placed in the midway between certainly the increase in the absorption of amino acids
the belly and top lines by marking approximately 10 cm2 causes more protein synthesis (Egan and Macrae, 1979).
(Taherpour et al., 2012) and stored in nylon sacks. Those The concentration of cholesterol was decreased significantsamples were transported to the laboratory to determine ly (P<0.05) in T1 and T2 animals after 90 of treatment
the trails of wool. Weights of curd wool and clean wool compared with control group, owing due to the increase in
and fiber length were measured according to (Taherpour metabolic processes in younger animals and those animals
needs a lipid as a sources of energy, so, naturally cholesterol
et al., 2012).
will decrease in blood to meet this requirement. Glucose
After the end of experiment three animals from each group concentration was increased significantly (P<0.05) in T1
were fasted for ten hours weighted and then slaughtered to and T2 animals after 60 and 90 of treatment compared to
determine immediately the trails of the carcass including, control group. In one of metabolic stages some of amino
the weights of the hot carcass, shoulder, legs, ribs, the fat acids such as threonine converting to glucose and it have
tail, lion, heart, liver, lungs and kidney thighs. Those pieces a role in the gluconeogenesis analysis through the dehywere measured by using a scale (weighted from 1 to 30 kg). drates pathway (Egan and Macrae, 1979), or due to the
The obtained data were analyzed statistically using the higher metabolism as a result increase in thyroid hormone
SPSS program (2013). Statistically significant differences level secretion (Grodsky, 1979). These results agree with
the results of (Abdel-Ghani et al., 2011) when he used to
were determined at the P<0.05 level of significance.
protected protein on male lambs. No significant (P<0.05)
difference in the concentration Fe and Zn between groups
Results and Discussion
in all of experiment periods.
with the kit of Monobind Inc – USA Company.

Table (3) obtained treatment with a mixture of amino acids at different levels on some biochemical parameters in
the Arabi lambs breed. No significant (P<0.05) difference
in the concentration albumin, cholesterol, glucose, Fe and
Zn between groups before treatment. The concentration
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Effect of treatment with a mixture of amino acids at different levels on concentrations of TSH and thyroid hormones
was observed in Figures 1 and 2. TSH hormone was at the
same levels in all groups before treatment, while declining significantly (P<0.05) after 30 days of treatment and
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then increase significantly (P<0.05) after 60 and 90 days
of treatment in T1 and T2 in comparison to control group.
Serum thyroid hormone concentration revealed a significant (P<0.05) increased in T1 and T2 animals after 60 and
90 days of treatment compared with control group, The
reason of a thyroid hormone increase may due to one of
amino acids, especially tyrosine, which is playing a role in
the synthesis of thyroxin and tyriiodothronine hormones
in the thyroid gland (Ana-Maria et al., 2009).
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ston, 1987). Additionally, wool growth affected by the endocrine system hormones such as thyroid hormone (Khan
et al., 2012), So, from our data that shows in Figure (2)
there is an increase in the thyroid hormone in T1 and T2
groups may cause elevation in wool growth. This result was
compatible with (These results agree with the results of
(Abdel-Ghani et al., 2011; Coetzee et al., 1995; Sahlu and
Fernandez, 1992; Reis, 1991). However, the local sheep has
dropped in wool characterizes performance less than other
breeds sheep in the world, this due to the genotype factor
which may affect on the capacity of wool growth by many
pathways, for example the skin mass and the ability of follicle to use amino acids (Adams et al., 2000).
Table 4: Effect of treatment with a mixture of amino acid
at different levels wool characterizes in the Arabi lambs
breed (Means±S.E.)
Trails
Groups

Crude weight
wool (g)

Clean weight
wool (g)

Fiber length
(cm)

Control

0.06±0.88

0.92±0.02

0.36±10.30

Before treatment

Figure 1: Effect of treatment with a mixture of amino
acids at different levels on concentration of TSH hormone
in the Arabi lambs breed.

T1

0.02±0.96

0.03±0.82

0.21±10.41

T2

0.05±0.90

0.02±0.80

0.17±10.22

Control

0.07 b ±2.02

0.02b±1.95

0.32 b±10.94

After 90 days of treatment
T1

0.04a±4.25

0.02 a ±3.00

0.21 a±13.43

T2
0.05b±2.04
0.06 b ±1.96
0.11ab±12.32
Different small letters within column means a significant
difference (P˂0.05) between treatment groups.

Figure 2: Effect of treatment with a mixture of amino acids
at different levels on concentration of thyroid hormone in
the Arabi lambs breed.
Wool characterizes such as crude weight, clean wool and
fiber length were significant (P<0.05) increase in T2 animals after 90 days of treatment compared with T2 and
control groups (Table 4), this may be explained by the
treatment with amino acids and improve the nutrition of
animals have direct influence on wool growth and fiber
length (Ries and Panaretto, 2001; Reis and Sahls, 1994).
Black and Reis, (1979) suggested that amino acids helps
the follicle to increase the rate of mitosis in the follicle
bulb which led to increase the number of cells and increase
the size of fiber cortical cells. This will reflect positively on
the fleece weight and follicle density (Williams and Win-
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Table (5) showed a significant (P<0.05) increased in carcass
characterizes such as Slaughter weight, hot carcass weight,
Shoulders, legs and fat tail in in lambs treated with 10g/
head of a mixture of amino acids compared with T2 and
control groups, due to the provide amino acids for animals
will alter the fermentation process in the paunch resulting
a rise in the synthesis of microbial protein and fatty acids
production, those alterations caused more improve in the
amount of protein available and energy balance which led
to a rise in body growth (Kabir, 2009; Khorshidi, 1996).
So, when body growth improve absolutely will reflect positively on the carcass characterizes performance. The reason
of increase the fat tail act as the amino acids are used as
intermediate components in the production of fatty acids,
which can be used for acetyl-CoA production and then
in synthesis biochemical of fatty acids (Kiounarsi et al.,
2008). Our result has agree with the results of Kiounarsi et
al. (2008), but do not agree with Obeidat et al. (2008) may
be because they used only methionine but not a mixture
of amino acids like present study. No significant (P<0.05)
differences were presented in the weights of lion, heart,
liver, lungs and kidney between groups. These results were
compatible with Obeidat et al. (2008).
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Table 5: Effect of treatment with a mixture of amino acids
at different levels on carcass characterizes in the Arabi
lambs breed (Means ± S.E.)
Groups/
control
characterizes

T1

T2

Initial body
weight (kg)

24.25±0.38

24.25±0.41

24.75±0.35

Slaughter
weight (kg)

31.00±0.46 b

35.25±0.56 a

32.50±0.31 b

hot carcass
weight (kg)

12.40±0.17 b

13.90±0.18 a

13.00±0.13ab

Shoulders
(kg)

2.22±0.11 b

3.14±0.12 a

2.68±0.10ab

Legs (kg)
Ribs (kg)

4.82±0.07 b

5.80±0.03ab

Fat tail (kg)

3.74±0.10

6.18±0.05 a

0.337±0.01 b

0.453±0.01 a

0.495±0.01 a

Lion (kg)

Heart (kg)
Liver (kg)

Lungs (kg)

0.354±0.004

0.087±0.001

0.336±0.008

0.429±0.011

3.14±0.09

0.399±0.006

0.088±0.002

0.362±0.007

0.442±0.012

2.98±0.11

0.369±0.002

0.090±0.003

0.379±0.006

0.416±0.015

Kidney (kg)
0.126±0.001 0.136±0.001
0.134±0.001
Different small letters within class means a significant difference
(P˂0.05) between treatment groups.

Conclusion
From the data that observed in this study, it can be suggested that the treatment with a mixture of amino acids
at a dose 20g/head orally improved some biochemical parameters such as albumin, glucose, TSH and thyroid hormone. While, the dose at 10g/head improved the wool and
carcasses characterizes in the Arabi lambs breed. Therefore,
more studies are needed to evaluate the effect of a mixture
of amino acids on other trails such as reproductive in female lambs and rams.
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